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Musings
I like winter best when I am
wrapped up in my Grandma's quilt
near the hot air register with a good
book and a pot of hot coffee. Any
other time 1have to work at enjoying
this season. But I'm learning, after 24
years in Iowa, and attempting to find
some advantages to winter.
For instance, it does build patience.
Shoveling snow every day for two
weeks, coaxing your car to start and
then waiting until noon for the gas
station attendant to show up and
start it anyway, and having to miss a
family reunion planned for months
because a blizzard makes driving
impossible that day, teaches one to
bear pains and trials calmly.
Horne becomes more precious, too.
Family and friends enjoy nursing one
another as we recover from colds, flu
and sore throats. Reading, playing
games around the kitchen table,
watching television and baking
cookies become the way of life. You
are closer to your family. Sometimes
too close. And, that's when trying to
enjoy winter is most difficult.
1have always liked to walk when
I've been "too close to my family."
But walking in the Winter is a feat!
Deep snow, ice and that bitterly cold
wind makes me begin to wonder if I
really put on my coat, hat, scarf and
extra sweater or if it was all a figment
of my imagination.
The advantages to winter are few
indeed. But there is one advantage to
winter I find truly wonderful--it
always ends. Boltlti'lulU'.'o.
A friend and I celebrated my
birthday a few months ago by dining
on some sumptuous pizza. Not
ordinary pizza, mind you. The
cheese, melted 10 the exact degree,
blended well with the hot sausage.
The crust was just right--not too stiff
and not too mushy.
Well, at least 1 say it was just right.
It's very possible that a connoisseur
could totally disagree with me.
But what made that evening
especially delightful was not the pizza
taste itself. It was talking with the
man who'd made the pizza. Knowing
that he's a Christian, I jokingly asked
him, "Is this Christian pizza?" He
knew what I meant since he and 1
have also had conversations about
Christian films and Christian writing.
Very abstract ideas.
He took me seriously and answered
that he hoped it was Christian pizza.
And he said it's not really what the
final product tastes like. (1suppose
some Christians would want
unleavened pizza and some would like
anchovies during Lent and some'
might eat only vegetarian pizza.) It's
how you make the pizza-that's what
makes the difference, he said. He's
spent a lot of time perfecting his
special recipe. He's pleased with his
product.
But just as importantly, he hasn't
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let the pizza take over his life. Time
with his family has priority over his
business. He's seen that these
relationships are more important than
making more money.
We shared ideas that night .. ideas
about being in God's covenant and
what it means to live a Christian life
and raise a God-glorifying family. We
couldn't answer any of the usual
rhetorical questions. But our
conversation made me think about
the education at Northwestern. It's
hard to describe how a particular
course or class is distinctively
Christian. Very few Northwestern
professors could tell you exactly how
to do it.
"Pagan" pizza probably tastes tbe
same asr'non-pagan". pizza, A
"pagan" journalism class might
appear. the same .as. a " Christian'
journalism class to some.
Last November The Houston Post
executive editor, Edwin Hunter,
visited campus. He said several times
that he could tell students here are
deeply committed Christians and they
want their faith to be a part of their
entire lives.
That remark was very encouraging.
But it also made me think that we
can never stop trying to do the best
possible and we'll never please God
too much. &(k" Mootmo.
KEEPING OCCUPIEj)
I never seen a catalog of things
to keep a man occupied,
but somebody somewhere
must have made one once.
When Iget it I'm
going to go down the index
commencing with accordions
and put stars by everything
worth something; riding horse,
berry patches, raisin!? up kids.
And X's by what's a waste
of time, like Modern Romance
and moon trips.
Next to shaving and deaths
in the family I'Il put questions,
okay if you have just a bil.
lan;.e Cols6,,'
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, 'Beginning
again! "
, 'Is Evan here yet?"
"Do me a favor and find me a
rubber band. Should be one in the
<officeback there."
"Mr. Pederson, do you want the
red with the sunburst?" "Try it off.
Now on ... I kind a like it." "With
or without?" "With."
A yell from the light booth: "How
do you get that red light right?" A
yell from the floor: "Want to pick up
the phone and ask me?" Softer: "It's
just that [ haven't talked to anybody
on the phone for so long." Smiles.
A couple of guys wander around
with cameras, the electric piano in the
background. Two-year-old David
Anker stretches out on the bottom
stair leading to the stage. (His sister
Elizabeth, 6, is in the play.) The cast
forms a circle for prayer and Melanee
announces that she's engaged.
Then it's ready to roll, the first
dress rehearsal for "Pippin," the
Monday before opening night.
"If your costume's not on the right
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"Come and join Us," whisper the players, who
attempt 10 attract Pippin with various worldly
delights. Pippin disappoints them.
hook, tell us. If your prop's not in
the right spot, tell US."
Blackout. Orchestra. The show
begins ...
Twenty minutes later: "Well, where
do you want to start?"
"Beginning again."
Groans.
(continued)
For those of us who've
never been involved in an extensive
musical theatre production like
"Pippin," it's hard to imagin~ what's
involved: the hours of rehearsing,
sewing costumes, practicing music
and dance routines, building sets,
designing and lighting the show ...
And it all had to be ready in 5'1,
weeks. The rehearsals went late, often
past midnight. "We don't sleep at
all," said cast member Barb Halsey.
"We run on energy from other
people! "
The action began immediately after
try-outs. Steve Pederson, director of
"Pippin," had determined his general
interpretation of the play, and he and
the cast worked out each scene
accordingly. "We wanted to
emphasize Pippin's life search--his
journey-sand that he ultimately finds
something but isn't sure if that's
really what he's longing for."
explained Pederson.
It's not simple. Decisions had to be
made night after night. For instance,
when Pippin decides to join the army,
his father Charlamagne thinks it's
ridiculous--that Pippin isn't made to
be a soldier. But Charlamagne finally
says, "Get yourself a decent helmet
and come along." Is he sarcastic,
making fun of Pippin? Or warm,
having decided that Pippin deserves a
try? That's what the director and
actors must determine.
"How lines are said is just as
important as the lines themsel~es,"
said Pederson. "That's why directors
are intrigued enough to do a play
over and over again. Of course you
don't want to impose something that
isn't there, but usually the lines hit
you a certain way."
At the end of the play, Pippin is
asked how he feels. He replies,
"Trapped, but happy ... which isn't
too bad for the end of a musical
comedy! Ta-da!" The Northwestern
crew decided to drop the razz-rna-tal'
ending, and Pippin said, simply,
"Trapped, but happy." But is he
resigned? Is he confident--trapped,
but sure of his happiness? Or does he
think he's found it, but then again,
not sure?
"Rehearsals shouldn't just be run-
throughs," said Pederson. "That
doesn't accomplish a thing. We need
to constantly change and make the
production better--experiment.
Nothing's worse than a bored cast."
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In developing a play,
Pederson works closely with the rest
of the crew, too. Tom Heiman, set
designer, "panicked" he said, when
he found out that "Pippin" included
15 scene changes. That's because the
Playhouse stage is small, there's no
backstage, and the only place to store
sets is up. So Pederson and Heiman
discussed the possibility of using a
scrim (a lightweight curtain) and
projections, to develop spectacle as
well as rather easy scene shifts.
Heiman decided to use three pieces of
cloth for the scrim, instead of one;
they were adjusted quickly to keep
things moving and the players had
lots of room to dance. Pizazz.
Others were in charge of lights,
music, choreography, costumes. "The
lights should say something's
happening, but it should be
unconscious in the minds of the
audience," said Keith Allen, light
designer. "If the audience says, 'oh
what pretty colors,' then there's too
much light." "Pippin" had a more
complicated lighting design than any
previous Northwestern production,
with extra light poles on the sides
giving an added lilt to the dancers.
Junior Martha Herr designed the
costumes, using a diamond motif
throughout, and lots of trims, glitter
and scarves. The 14 players' costumes
had to be similar but different, and
that was a challenge, she said. "It's
hard to make it come off like I want
it," she added. "We experimented a
lot, though, and found out what
works and what doesn't."
And Carol Fisher, guest costumer
from the Old Creamery Theatre, in
charge of 16 student seamstresses,
was "surprised to find out that some
had never used a sewing machine or a
needle!"
Dance was directed by guest
choreographer Peggy Anderson of
Iowa City. "Pippin" was a dance
show in many ways, said Pederson,
but "we couldn't just have the
dancers practice a few weeks, the
singers a few weeks, and the actors a
few weeks, then put it all together.
Everyone did everything! Most people
have no idea how long it takes to
make dance and song look polished."
And the music: cutting, changing
transitions, adjusting orchestration,
figuring out the meaning of the
songs. The nine orchestra members
and Director Herbert Ritsema were
stuffed in the old organ chambers--an
8' by 13' room. Thev double-decked
it with a shelf for the brass players,
the woodwinds peeking out
underneath. Somehow an electric
piano, a regular piano, an organ, and
a trap set were laid on their backs,
slid up a plank, and crammed in. It
took the orchestra members five
minutes to enter through a trap door
each night.
AI1 ! things did get dull up there.
The orchestra could only watch the
play on closed circuit TV; Ritsema
had earphones. During tedious prac-
tices they read Music Theory assign-
ments or watched the world series.
The dilemma, according to Ritsema,
was that the orchestra "had to be
there when they needed us, but they
didn't need us all the time."
Somehow, with over 70
students at work, everything got
done--the tiokets, programs, and
posters; the hems and trims; the
spotlight on the talking head; the
little girl and duck scene. The dancers
carried off their soft-shoe during the
war scene; Pippin convincingly
pronounced, HI have an
overwhelming need to be completely
fulfilled. It's never happened so I'm
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Shown, Ron Olson as Pippin. and Lonnie
Kibiger, the leading player.
in abject despair;" Fastrada made us
all laugh with her satiric and poignant
rendition of "Spread a Little
Sunshine. "
Of course, it's sometimes
frustrating. One night a pole holding
the scrim broke and stopped
everything for 10 minutes. Then,
later, someone complained that
worldly attractions were presented so
attractively that they overpowered the
play's message. Pederson tried to
remain calm. "Good taste is not
easily defined," he said. "We try to
use our own sensitivity and consider
the sensitivity of the audience, but we
ultimately have to make a judgment.
Not everyone will agree with the
choices we make. On the other hand,
we constantly need to strive for
objectivity, and criticism from our
audiences is very helpful to us."
Until the final performance
Pederson took notes and read them
to the cast. "I have to be a
perfectionist," he said. "This is
educational theatre, and re-working
and perfecting (learning what works
and what doesn't) is what it's all
about. "

" ... Even when you hope all
Republicans who are Christians
will vote the same way,
that's even too much to ask."
Because Northwestern is a liberal
arts college. students can expect to
receive a broad education-one that
prepares them to be graphic
designers. ministers, medical
technicians or lawyers, to name a
few.
Doug Ritsema, a 1975 graduate,
completed his law studies at the
University of Iowa and was soon
elected to the Iowa legislature.
Representing House District No.2
(southern Sioux and northern
Plymouth counties), Doug lives and
practices law in Orange City.
He wasn't technically in the pre-law
program while at Northwestern--Doug
graduated with a math major--but
had decided that he at least wanted to
take the Law School Admittance Test
(LSA T) and was accepted to the Iowa
City school.
The math courses helped sharpen
his logical thinking, Doug says, but
"when I got to law school, it was all
reading--reading cases and text books.
A few more literature, history or
reading courses might have helped."
The other law students were
academically "top- notch. " His
undergraduate college education had
prepared him well and Doug didn't
have to feel inferior to the other
students. But, Doug admitted, "I
didn't realize there'd be such a high
level of students in law school. I'd
been somewhat a top student at
Northwestern and all of a sudden 1
was in the middle of the class. That
took a little adjusting."
Many attending Northwestern are
looking for more than "just a college
education" --one with a Christian
perspective and incorporating
Christian beliefs and values into its
studies. Doug said he appreciated
such an atmosphere. "1 was glad I
had four years at Northwestern to
build me up," he said. "The more
strength you can get before you go
out into the world, the better off
you 're going to be."
A Republican, he represents
approximately 28,500 people. Besides
spending the five-month term
(January through May) in Des
Moines, he also worked on several
interim committees between the two
sessions. His interim work included
positions on committees dealing with
energy and the developmentally
disabled in criminal justice. During
the "regular" session, he works on
the energy, commerce and judiciary
and law enforcement committees and
the sub-committee for education.
Doug has found his liberal arts
education helpful in his legislative
work. "I'm glad I didn't specialize in
my college education. Now that I'm
in both the law business and the
legislature, 1 touch on so many
different things. As a legislator, 1
can't be an expert on anything, but 1
have to be acquainted with a
multitude of issues. I can't say that
four years at Northwestern prepared
me for everything in the legislature,
but it did expose me to many areas."
Doug sees a real need for
Christians to actively work in politics.
"Politics have received such a bad
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name," Doug said, "but people with
Christian beliefs need to get involved
in all levels of politics." Not everyone
can be in public office, he says, but
he encourages participation at the
"grass roots" level.
What does it mean to be a
Christian politician? "On very few
issues is there the Christian
viewpoint," he emphasizes. "There's
a basis for forming one's own
viewpoint but when you hope that all
Christians are going to believe the
same, you're hoping too much. Even
when you hope all Republicans who
are Christians will vote the same way,
that's even too much to ask," he
said.
"A narrow-minded kind of
Christianity scares me. We're seeing
that in some groups which call
themselves Christian. They're basing
their platform on one or two issues.
"Conservatism in everything is not
necessarily Christian. You can't say,
for example, 'Christians should
oppose all forms of welfare'," he
said.
One question he's frequently asked
is, "What next?" Doug says it's too
early to seriously think about running
for a higher office. "For now, I want
to concentrate on the job I'm in. [
found out last year that it can be
nerve-racking enough. Until I get
more experience, I don't want to
think about some other office. First,
I'd like to be able to do a good job in
the job I'm in "
Providing a
smorgasbord
Edwin Hunter brought
Northwestern students a little bit
closer to the newspaper world during
his November visit. Executive editor
of the 160-person newsroom of The
Houston Post newspaper, Hunter was
on campus as a Woodrow Wilson
Foundation Visiting Fellow. The
purpose of this program is to help
students see the relationship between
a liberal arts education and their lives
and professions after graduation.
Hunter spoke in two convocations, in
a variety of classrooms and club
situations, and in one-on-one
encounters.
, 'Editors wear two hats,"
said Hunter. "They have to be both
information specialists and
businessmen if they want their paper
to succeed." He strongly feels a
newspaper's first responsibility to its
readers is to be financially successful.
Then, it can do a good job of
providing information.
He pointed out that advertising
does not have the great influence on
editors many people think it does.
Although newspapers need to make
enough money to stay in business, he
insisted he had never seen advertisers
push for a certain editorial opinion in
his 40 some years as a journalist.
"The more financially successful
newspapers, such as The Washington
Post, The New York Times, The Los
Angeles Times, and others, seem to
do a good job of giving people a
great deal of information," he said.
Hunter was often asked if he saw
the press returning to muckraking,
since so many recent stories seem to
have injured the personal lives and
careers of prominent public figures.
He felt it is not necessarily unfair to
report the personal life of a public
figure, citing the example of
Hamilton Jordon, the White House
Chief of Staff. "When people are in
public office they open themselves to
a good deal of scrutiny in their
private lives and personal lifestyles,"
he said.
This issue, he feels, touches on the
responsibilities of the media. The first
amendment guarantees a "free
press." Hunter is quick to point out
this amendment says nothing about
fairness or accuracy.
According to Hunter, the theory of
the founding fathers was "to have a
free flow of information, rather than
put government restrictions on
newspapers. There would be liars,
unfairness and a lack of
responsibility, but in the final analysis
people in a free democratic
government choose the truth.
"The jury is still out on whether
that is true," he added immediately.
Hunter thinks the first amendment
anticipated the press being a
watchdog for the government and
putting some restrictions on the
president. In American society the
media is able to tell the people more
about government's failures and
inadequacies than any other place in
the world. Although just as much
corruption, and possibly more. exists
in other countries, they do not have a
free press to expose these things.
"The conflict between the press
and the president is not new," he
said. "Every president has had this
problem." Hunter went on to say he
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is not sure the president has the
helplessness to deal with the media
that is often implied. Before a
presidential press conference, hours
are spent by the president's media
staff preparing questions and answers
for him.
Admittedly though, Hunter is
embarrassed by the tone and
belligerence often coming out of a
televised press conference. "Too
many reporters seem to question in
order to draw attention to
themselves," he explained.
Objective reporting and
investigative reporting? Hunter
prefers to talk about balanced
reporting (getting all the sides) and
accountability reporting (looking into
systems and practices). In all of
reporting, Hunter sees a trend toward
a more personal approach. "We of
the 'old school' realize no reporter
can be objective," he said. "But they
can get all sides of an issue and be
fair.
"We must realize this special first
amendment freedom does not make
those in the media super citizens,' I
urged Hunter. "It does not put us
above the law." Hunter recounts
some strong voices speaking out in
the Pentagon Papers case,
editorializing against the actions of
The Washington Post and New York
Times. They reacted first, because
these were stolen documents, and
second, because the government in a
democratic society has the right to
certain national defense secrets.
Hunter feels the sense of
responsibility to readers is common in
the newspaper world.
And, he noted an interesting
response from readers. The Houston
Post receives many calls every day
from people asking to speak to the
editor. Once he is on the phone they
always ask why such-and-such a story
is not in MY paper. The my is
important. "A newspaper soon
becomes like an old pair of shoes; it's
yours and it's comfortable," he
explained.
A current concern for Hunter, and
many others in the newspaper world,
focuses on recent supreme court
decisions about the media's right to
know. "When doors are closed to the
media they are, in effect, saying to
the public, you don't have the right
to see this. This not only reduces our
freedom but also the public's."
Hunter's visit was
informational for all students but, for
aspiring journalists, it was a
particular highlight. His advice to
these students: "write, write, write."
He expressed amazement at the lack
of knowledge of basic writing skills
of those now applying for journalism
jobs. Hunter's newspaper now
requires applicants to take a basic
spelling, grammar, and syntax test
before the interview. And, he urged
students with an interest in journalism
to take political science and social
science courses as well.
Hunter believes newspapers should
provide a "smorgasbord of
information" for their readers. For
those at Northwestern who listened,
Hunter was that smorgasbord.
On Christianity,
chapel, liberal arts
In October Jerry Sillser came from
Emmanuel Reformed Church,
Paramount, Calif., to begin his duties
as Northwestern's Chaplain. He
wrote the following letter in
September; the bold sections are
statements from an interview in
November.
"Dear President Radandt:
I have had a few weeks now, to
muse on the matter of a liberal arts
education and its relationship to the
Christian faith. While I was on
campus, I had several lively
conversations with faculty members
on the subject of Christianity and
liberal arts. I would like now to sum
up my thinking on this.
Some of the faculty, no doubt, are
, concerned that Northwestern is
leaning toward the mentality of
fundamentalism. Others are
suspicious because Northwestern,
comprising many sophisticated
professors, may be leaning toward an
exclusively intellectual approach to
education and Christianity; they
would rather see Northwestern
become more distinctively
"Christian." Naturally members of
the faculty and staff will hold varying
opinions on the definition of a
Christian institution, and these
opinions will differ with each other,
sometimes quite sharply. I am also
sure that the members of the faculty
and staff will debate over the extent
to which Northwestern has become
"Christian." But these differences,
however sharp or mild, must not
obfuscate what I consider to be two
fundamental issues on which we can
and must agree.
f fI . f, t fJ ! l , \II , I I
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I sense a very healthy exchange
among the faculty and I enjoy it.
Paul tells us to forbear with one
When he's not writing letters, Jerry Sittser
(right) sometimes plays volleyball.
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another ... to give each other a lot of
slack.
And to make sure we're upfront
with others. There's a constant
temptation to subtly "get" somebody
else. When Paul tells us to maintain
tbe unity of the spirit in the bond of
peace, he's saying that it's a human
tendency to move away from each
other in one way or another
(especially when people are good
thinkers), We don't have to be all of
the same mind and agree, but we
need to agree to love each other and
maintain that sense of loyalty in spite
of our disagreements.
First of all, I suggest that we
should strive for balance. I am not
referring to the kind of balance that
prohibits debate and differences of
opinion. That is the balance of
sterility and stagnancy, the kind that
engenders rebellion and produces an
artificial unity. I am referring to a
balance that holds debate in a certain
tension and, while not eliminating
differences, does avoid the errors of
legalism and license.
By "legalism" I mean basing a
definition of a Christian institution
upon certain laws or rules that reduce
it to a convenient formula. The
Christian pharisees at Galatia tried to
do just that with Christianity. Paul
resisted them, arguing that the way of
the Lord was paved by grace from
beginning to end. He opposed any
"distinctive," like circumcision, that
competed with the work of Christ.
" .by works of the law shall no man
be justified." Nor, for that matter,
shall a Christian institution be
justified by certain distinctives. I like
this word from Jacques Ellul:
"We must be convinced that there are no such
things as 'Christian principles.' There is the
Person of Christ. who is the principle of
everything. But if we wish to be faithful to
Him, we cannot dream of reducing Christianity
10 a certain number of principles. .This
tendency to transform the work of the living
God into a philosophical doctrine is the
constant temptation of theologians, and also of
the faithful, and their greatest disloyalty when
they transform the action of the Spirit which
brings forth fruit in themselves into an ethic, a
new law, into 'principles' which only have to
be 'applied'."
We have a tendency of hecoming
pharisaical by nature. We like to
isolate certain distinctives of our faith
upon which we base the entire thing.
Pharisaism is reductionism; the
Pharisees isolated certain laws of the
Old Testameot ...
But Christ is it! He's the grand
clarification of everything you want
to know about God; when you look
at him, you look at God. That's why
Christ is central to a Christian. And
that's why they had to kill him. They
couldn't make him another rule, tuck
him into a nice corner.
Lest we become too ambiguous,
however, we must assert certain rules
on principles that we consider
appropriate for a Christian
institution, just as Paul, having
sketched for the Galatians the work
of Jesus Christ, exhorted them to
obey an ethic for Christianity. "Live
only by grace," he argued. "But live
worthily of it. Hence do this, but not
that. .. " Any principles or rules we
adopt and follow, then, must be
enveloped in the grace of Jesus
Christ. We must seek to be faithful to
the One who has been faithful to us.
We show the place that rules take in
our lives by demonstrating what's
more important. If we can show our
students that we are consumed by
something that's more important than
rules, I think the rules will make more
sense.
Northwestern upholds compulsory
chapel. This is one distinction that it
enforces in an effort to be Christian.
I support this decision whole-
heartedly. Northwestern also requires
students to take three courses in
religion. This decision, too,
demonstrates our desire to see
Northwestern become or remain
distinctively Christian. But to say that
Northwestern is Christian because it
requires chapel or because students
must take three courses in religion is
to slip ever so subtly into the error of
legalism. Surely we would agree at
this point, to the degree that we could
agree with those who might accuse
Northwestern of not being Christian
because it does not require a course
in evangelism or does not prohibit
smoking. drinking. and dancing.
Standards, then, are necessary, but
we must adopt them with a measure
of humility, seeking not to become
better than, let's say, Hope or
Central, but to remain obedient to
Jesus Christ. Indeed, we violate the
spirit of our faith if we regard
ourselves as "better than" any other
institution. We may be different
from, but not better than.
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Biblical Christianity is totally
compelling. Christ gives people added
motivation to develop their minds.
Look at how wise He was ... so sharp
that he would debate with the
intellectual pharisees and sadducees.
Obviously he was pretty motivated to
do some good hard thinking during
the first 30 years of his life.
By "license" I mean refusing to
base a definition of a Christian
institution on any principle at all.
License leads to presumptuousness
and spiritual complacency. The first
113 institutions of higher learning in
the U.S. were founded by godly men
and women. But license, perhaps
caused by lack of courage and
conviction, led these institutions first
to liberalism and then to atheism. We
should lament the kinds of students
such institutions have often produced
because they erred on the side of
license. If an institution desires to be
Christian, it must dare to adopt
standards, however difficult that is,
however demanding the standards.
Ultimately an institution is
Christian in the same wayan
individual is: by the grace of Jesus
Christ. How could we ever presume
to make Northwestern a Christian
institution by our own efforts? The
task itself is so staggering that it
would crush us. the dangers so many
that they would surely cause us to
stumble, the margin of error so small
that we could never consider
ourselves adequate. It is Jesus Christ
who makes our college Christian, and
we shall grow in that honorable
distinction to the extent that we seek
to honor Him. Do not misunderstand
me here! I am not advocating mere
sentamentalism. Nor am I pursuing
some mystical definition. No, I am
suggesting, quite simply, that what we
propose to make Northwestern has
behind it the power and grace of
Jesus Christ, who addresses us as
Lord and as Savior. If we succeed in
our task of developing Northwestern
as a Christian institution
characterized by academic and
spiritual excellence, and I believe we
will-we shall be surprised that we
ever accomplished such a goal. But
we will not be surprised when we
contemplate the grace of Christ.
There's a difference between teaching
head to head and life to life.
There's nothing worse than people
who know a lot. They're the most
dangerous people in the world unless
they have a life invested, not just a
mind. The faculty on this campus are
very sharp intellectually, and
positively intimidating in some cases.
But they're men and women who love
God and they're good people.
They're loving people, concerned
people. I hope the students can not
only learn from them hut become like
them. Jesus said that a pupil, when
he is fully taught, will be like his
teacher ... which gives added
incentive to those who teach. We'd
better watch the kind of people we
are.
Secondly, I suggest that a college is
Christian when it refuses to make
false distinctions between the sacred
and profane, or between the spiritual
and worldly. I have caught myself on
numerous occasions making those
kinds of distinctions. I have, for
example, considered the content of a
sermon (the sacred) to be infinitely
more important than the way in
which I delivered it (the profane).
How often do we think that our
behavior in church should be
somehow superior to our behavior at
home? These are unwise distinctions
between the sacred and profane.
There is a distinction, of course.
But it is found not in what we do or
where we do it but in the spirit with
which it is done. God's presence,
invoked by faith, makes everything
sacred. The tabernacle made the
ground UpOI1 which it was erected
sacred, even though that ground
might have been at one time a latrine.
God's presence made that ground
holy, just as God's presence makes
chemistry holy or garbage-collecting
holy or sermonizing holy. This
implies that what we do in the
classroom and in the chapel can be
sacred or profane, depending upon
our aim (the exaltation of Christ) and
the spirit in which it is done. I had a
psychology professor in college who
taught me this by example. What he
taught was sacred, because he himself
was in some sense sacred and he
communicated that through his spirit.
What we are then, as members of the
faculty and staff bears significantly
upon the atmosphere of the college. I
would argue that this involves more
than merely what we believe. We
contribute to the "Christianizing" of
the college not merely by signing a
statement of faith but by being holy
in life, conduct, and attitudes.
Anything profane can become sacred.
But anything we consider sacred can
also be profane. whether it be a
lecture, a sermon, or a prayer.
Many people I know--including
myself in some ways--who went on
march after march protesting the
Vietnam war--we have become
hedonistic and materialistic. Where
did the zeal go? The vision? There
was an insufficient base. And with an
insufficient base the radicalism
becomes faddish. It doesn't become
real and deep and lasting. I think
God wants to produce Christian
radicals, with a clear view of what he
wants to accomplish in the world.
Sometimes that's ambiguous, but I
think many times it's clear. He wants
people who are willing to ask
questions, but not people who are
going to fall in love with asking
questions so much that they refuse to
give answers.
My conclusion is this: A Christian
college is one that strives to exalt
Jesus Christ in everything it is and
does. The obvious ambiguity and
struggle this presents is itself a
motivation to be humble before God
and to recognize our absolute
dependence upon him. It is he who
works in us to do what pleases him. I
will be responsible for chapel. I
welcome this challenge, in the same
way I shall welcome the suggestions,
comments, and criticisms from the
faculty. If they have dreams and
visions-cor even something as
ordinary as good ideas-- I will listen
carefully to them.
I don't know why Lynda and I came
here. We were totally happy where we
were. We were in a very exciting
church. We worked well together.
The ministry was growing.
I guess that I considered if I said
no, I would be violating myself in
some way. I don't want to be
emotional or ambiguous--that I
"felt" that God was speaking to me--
but I believe He was. I sensed that
God had gone before me here and if I
didn't go I would be missing out on
his clearing out the brush before my
path.
I want to thank you for the
Christian grace you communicated
when I was on campus. I felt this not
only from you and Mrs. Radandt,
but from faculty and students as well.
I was overwhelmed. I am eager to
begin my duties.
Thank you.
Jerry Sittser
Shown. Jerry in his office with Brian
Bruxvoort of Chandler, Minn.
'f DOUBLE
t TROUBLE,
SIX TIMES
OVER
Administration officials at
Northwestern were a little tickled
when they learned that the freshman
class had swelled to 316--an increase
of 30 over last year--when the
students registered this fall.
Naturally, they'd like to say that the
increased enrollment is because more
students are discovering that they
belong at Northwestern. Or, they
rationalize, the increase follows a
trend for students to attend private,
rather than state-supported, schools.
But in analyzing the statistics,
there's a unique tidbit that comes
up-it might be used to explain the
addition of at least six of the
freshmen-12 of them are twins.
They're all 18 years old and come
from Randolph, Wis., Steen, Minn.,
and Orange City, Ocheydan, Rock
Valley and Algona, Iowa. Four of
them--Lindsey and Laurel Hellinga,
Sheryl and Sharon Leslie--have the
same birth dates. They're majoring in
biology, business, computer science,
physical education, home economics,
religion, humanities and sociology.
All the sets, except two, are identical.
Three pairs are women and the other
three are men; all pairs are either two
sisters or two brothers.
Although many of the twins dress
alike, one of the biggest problems
they face is one of identity. No one
wants to be known as a carbon copy.
"The thing that has bothered me
most about being a twin is that some
people see us as one individual, not
as two," Sheryl Leslie of Orange City
said.
"People think that we are the same
persons. They think that since we
look alike that we are the same, II
sdded Joan Burt of Algona.
Allen De Vas of Rock Valley said,
"People think that since you're a
twin, you are alike in everything-vif
one twin likes something, the other
must like it too, they think. That is
wrong," he said.
Growing up a twin means having a
friend "my age who knows exactly
what I'm going through," according
to Julia Burt. But being so close to
another also brings competition and
jealousy. "If you're the smarter one,
the other twin has to get the
answers," said Leslie Van Wyhe of
Steen, Minn. "We fought quite a bit
while we were growing up," Steve
Koopmans said. He and his brother,
Stanley, are from Randolph, Wis.
If there have been many hard
feelings and bitterness about growing
up a twin, none of the sets show that
now. They see each other quite often
and don't mind telling new college
acquaintances and professors of their
"double status."
Being twins can be fun. In high
school Lindsey and Laura Hellinga of
Ocheydan enjoyed fooling their
teachers. "Once I went in to take a
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Six sets of twins joined Northwestern's
freshman class this fall. For each pair, the
older is standing on the left. From the top:
Steven and Stanley Koopmans, Allen and
Edwin De Vas, Sheryl and Sharon Leslie,
Lindsey and Laurel Hellinga, Leslie and Leroy
Van Wyhe and Joan and Julia Burt.
test for Laurel to see if the teacher
would be able to tell the difference,"
Lindsey said. "She couldn't, so I
asked her about a question on the test
and she said, 'Laurel, we spent one
whole class period talking about
that!' The teacher said she was about
ready to hit me over the head."
lilt is really fun to trick teachers
and boyfriends," Laurel said.
Unfortunately, they can't always keep
straight faces and their laughter
signals that they're trying to switch
roles. Edwin and Allen De Vas
switched running places to fool their
high school track coach. A few sets
have used their same-sounding voices
to trick their friends over the phone.
Julia Burt says she "called Joan's
boyfriend and told him I wanted to
break up, but I burst out laughing so
it didn't work."
Even parents sometimes can't tell
the difference, the twins say.
Generally, they all like the idea of
being a twin. "I have nothing to
hide," Sheryl Leslie said, "I think we
are a miracle of God and I like to
share it with other people."

lmpruve what lhc~ are doin~ and who are not afraid of
Innovatlun if il hl'net'ih the student. I can hardlv imauine
a mnre cncunragtng start fur a new president. The
statislil's and lmprevston-, speak of IW.siliH' dev clopment in
e\l>r~ urea: high morale among facllll~ and students, a
"Call 10 Cummitment" campaign which slums slrong
suppHrl for the Cullege: a signifil-ant increase in
cnrullment in the last 1"0 yearv, 11.5 and 8,9 percent
revpcctivetv. and an ami c-lpared cominuatiun of that
puuern fur al least t"o year»: a growing retention rail'
w ith the indication thai students are finding and gelling
sumething 1I1l'~consider useful: even a "inning fuotball
seasun; an expansion ul' uur "adlities b~ adding the
imaginal he Rowenhurst Student Center. uuw under
constructiun. with ih underlving concept of shaping an
education Ihal touches on all aspects of a ~oUllg person's
lift.', with lilt.' challenge 10 create programs in thai new
fadlil~ thai "ill permit and stimulate students 10 gro" in
I'ailh and knowledge, in ph~sit.'al Iimess and cultural and
social awureness: an acceptance and resolution on the part
III' l"Il'UIt~and staff that we must practice in our own lives
the cun\il'tiuns and "allies we hold and musl in uur
leaching and working give expressiun to thl' l'ailh we h:'l\!e
ill Chrisl as our turd and III Ihe respunsihilil~ Ihal is ours
as Chrislians in sndet~. The slalistit's mef(,'ly undl'rscure
thl' pulenlial Ihal e:\isls. The~ lell us that we are nol s.andin~
still. "'e are all tun aware thai we han' nol arri'H'd, not
academkally and not in our resuh:e lu he a stron~
Christian t'HlIl'~e, The l'nlhusia~m and Ihe pnll'nlial are
lhere,
Yel I am aware Ihal if :"nrlhweslern ('ulleg{' didn't
(':\i'l loda~, neil her the l'Oll1mUllil~ of Orall1:4.' (,il~ nor the
Rd'urml'd Churl'll in Amt.'ril'a "OIlld ..."nll'rlain an~
lIwughl of eslahlishin~ ."iudl a l'ollegl' no\\', The much
anlidpaled dc ...adl' ot' Ihe 80's prmnises t'l'''er sludl'lIls tu
l'dlH:alc' and it simpl~ wuuldn't rnakescns ...' to slarl sUfh a
1'0mllle:\ \eulure as a follej!.l' in uur timc, Aftl'r all. "ho
l'uuld he l'Uln-inl'ed to ill\esl monil's and lime when il is
allogl'lher 1I11l'l'rlain Ihal a suHifil'nt lIumher of "iludenls
l'uuld he allracted. fur \\e knn" thai lhrre "ill he ft.'wer
hi~h sl'honl graduales during Ihe lIe:\t fl'W ~ears? This
nbsenalioll Il'ads me In make two simple and nul at all
pml'ound poinls: (I) :"urth"l'stern College does e:\ist and.
(2) "hile sHme"hal smaller in numbers" Ihere will he luis
or high sl'lwul graduall'.s in lht.' SO's lu he edunl1ed and
preparcd fur Ihing and "orking in an increasingl~
lel'hn4110git'al s41l'iet~-.
I dHn'1 ~mspel.'1lhal a slatemenl stld~ as "\urrln\rslern
Cullegl' does e:\isl" is parlifularl~ n'\ealin/.!, To me, the
existenl'e of .'orlhwesll·rn is nol so mudl Ihe resull ut' a
profuund al'liull as it is Ihe resull nf visionar~ aflinn.
The l'arl~ pionel'rs and seWers in Ihis rl'~ion had \'isioll
when Ihe~ slarled 'nrlhwcslern as a Chrislian al'adem~ in
IHH2. and lhe) had t'ailh "hen Ihe) did '" in an
ernirunmenl Ihal "as hardl~ an~ Inure l'unduch'e to
darin~ "cn1Ures in the edut'aliunal wurld than is I()da~ '.'oj
dimate wilh ils stalislit'al prognosis, There is Ihen Ihe
fhallengr from our pas I 10 rival thai \'ision, tn pra .....it'e
stll'h failh. and tH preserve the d~namics Hl' bein~ caughl
up in a ne\\' heginning. The ,,'er~' presenl'c Hl' Ihe
~orlh"'es.ern CuUege ...'ommunil~ wilh ils curren. swdents
and ",ilh ils alumni. with ils l'al'lIll~ and slaH. ils Irllslees
and ils I'riends, ",ilh its hislur~ and ils spirilual direl'tiun,
enl'uurages us ahullt Ihe fulure. To whom is lin' president
01' 'orlhweslern ('ollege It) lislen wln'n del'ision"i abmll
the (:ullege"s direction and future ha\e lu he made'? Tn
Ihe ne\\-'spaper repHrter \\-hu askl'd nlt.' in a recenl
ll'onl iIIIl('d I
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S BRIEFS
()aveRozcbQom eha:rgin~ lhmugh lh~B~lhany defense at the semt-ftnatgame hi Orange Cily;
National runner-up!
Head.Ioetbaucoacb Larry ~Qr~et'and his
Red Raiders.can.sumuptheir seasofias
nothingshort·ofsensational. Aftel' winding up
an ·S~rseaacu aod e ninth consecutive
conference championship; .Northwestern
thumped .Midland 4O-27rn.lhe.first round of
theN-AIA NationaIPlayoffs,Bethany·49~21in
thes~Wi-finalN.~~dlhentrave'ed to FindlaYt
OhiQr?r~l1c.Di\'i~fouIIdltlfl1Pionshi P¥amc~
Hnd!ay'look.lhe trQphy.winning51~6.
The president's
special assistant
InOctober,(;larenceS."[alstn<i ·oogan
working as a special. assistant. LO the presideru
onagr~ti~ ba.sis...He if a .ret iredmongage
officerfronlfirst .FederalSavingsand Loan
AssQciallouofRochestert New Yctrk~
TalSma. and his wife retemtymoved to
Orange CltYJO be near. theirchildrefl,Betty
and CoenraadBakker. Bakker isassistanr
professQr· ofmalhemalicsandt he ·compurer
center direct6t.
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Strengthening
developing
institutions grant
I'J~rthwe~lern nes re<;~jye~$168,{)()()in
federal fUl'idsaspartoftheS1ren~dlening
Developing Institutions program, These funds
will be used in four mafor areas:
a~ministratjtm and fisl;;almanageme~t,Student
$crvi<;es.;curriculum, .and faeul!y developrnen 1.
More housing and
endowment growth
The Bcardcf TruStees addressed two key
issues fer- IheJuturegrowthofNorthwe$cern
duringtheirOcL 15 and16fi1e~t,ingccSludent;
housing.andendowmeot growth.
TbeBoarda~opted a resolunontoprovlde
addlticnal. student .houaing for .approxirnatety
75studemsJ:w tbefall of 1980 and to Increase
the "Cah toCommumeru' campaign's
eridowmeni.gcel from$lmiHion to $2miUiofL
22 in "Who's Who"
The1919~80editjon ot vwho'swhoAmong
Students in American Universities and
CoUeges"yvill carry the namcs.~ [22 ~tudents
from Ncnhwesrem. 'These students' have been
selected as being among th e COUlltry·s. most
olitstal1din~camI>U$Jeai.1ers;
51udencs narnedlh~ yearfrornNbrthwestern
are: from Spirit. Lake,Thofi'lasBehrens;.fronl
Or~geqt)\~alleHe. J3enso~BranchiMa[la
DeVries,Sharon. peuse, NanevSchoep, Eunice
SOinsen,.Lois Vander~<tte~aw!Jieidi
Woudlitra; fromSheJd6n~ RickBri~k. BrYan,
Den Hartog, and Deera.Ttemens, f~om·Dike,
LuAnn Fr~~; fWl,ll<!ntario. Cal~f.j ,Paula
Heuinga;: from Lester, •.Debra. Hoogeveen: from
MaralhQo,PaI11elaPaquin; front Daven~on;Loren Pemberton; from Rushmore, Minn.,
Ann Schutte;·frorn Millville. N~j.,.Rkhard
Smith;fromHuU,Qougla$.Tensenand Repit3
Te Slaai trom Oak Harbor, wash., Linda
Vander Stoep; and from Holstein, Kimberly
Watler.
More students than
ever
Northwestern, had a record enrollrnerit bf83S
Iull-t ime students for ·tbe ·fi:rstsellle~[er.. This
nUll)~rincludes 127 seniors, 15~ junlofs,2:z:>
sQpholnores,31Sfreshrnen. alld lQspecial JulIe
timeS[\,Idenl$.Th~?18rre.~)lman. cla~s iSlhe
larg¢sl .in·.lhecolleg,e's history,
What do you want
to be when you grow
up?
Lora Schieder- is rhe new-assistaur director of
career planning. and placement, She began .her
responsibilities Nov, I.
Schreder received her undergraduate degree
in sociology.and psychology from Towson
State Universityin.Bahimore, Md.c and did
graduate work in group counseling ar John
Hopkins University and incollegecmfnseliilg at
Towson State-University.
She began her professional career as an
assistant social worker and counselor. in the
Baltimore PublicSchoolsc She then worked-as
a counselor at MorganSt3teUnivers.;iW in
Balurncre- and as a social srudies teacher and
counselor in a Christian school in Baltimore.
Sehieder's.positien at Northwestern focuses
on helping students-plan the direcrlon of rheir
lives." Jndividuals need to learn, to assess
themselves and ,their abilities.v.stre said, "'We
are told we have abilities, but 'often we do, hot
know-What they are."
Her' primary goal is .re make the career
tenter, which will belocated in the Rowenbcrst
Student Cernerc useable: "I want to make-it
a vallable.tcstudents.' , she said, .va place Ihey
can use as, they ,'t hin kabonr their ,fUiur~:lThe
center' will have a resource library for students
as well as.a place to talkwirh Schieder,
She wlll alsowork with Stephen Cobb,
associate professor of sociology and
NQnhw~tArea,Hbuhdation grant
coordinator, on rtre college'scareer
concentration, program.
Anmhef responsibility is making, com<lcts
with the omlyingcommunity and setting up
internship programs hi different .,professions;
SchiederalsohopeS,lo,include some workshops
forst udeot son int eniJewing techniques, ,resume
writing, and job fmdifigas wellasamirii~
course on ca.reerplanning.
Campus guests: from
art to disarmament
Rev; Martin Kramer , pastor of the EvangeJical
Church of the Union in Magdeburg, German
Democratic Republic,spokeabour
disarmament dllringhisSeptember 7 YlSiL
Paul Manz, cantor of Mount Olive Luthenm
Church, Minneapolis, ,Minn"presented'an
organ recitaleOlitled 'nA Festival of Hymns"
QO()<:lober2.
former Comn:iJssloner of Educanon Earl,Me
Grath spoke with the eXeeutivecomminee of
the' Board, of Trustees and the, faculty ,about
gel1eraJ {interdisciplinaty)edutationduring his
OClober8 and 9 visit; He is the Hason for
Notthwesterninthe McGrath/Murdock project
involving'fivecolleges: which share the COmmon
:concern Ot integriu ing. faith and, learning' in
lheir ,'Icore"program.
Rev~ Alfred Drab, pastQt arid$<:ulptor~&POke
to th~question of"'What.isChri$tiao'Arr?'·
dulinghis October' 10 visit. ,He gave a chapel
addtcSscl}titled ," Art, and Interpretation,"
spo:kein,' sev~ral, classes, and presel1led a public
lecture. Drake served as Dirct:lOfof
It's Halloween
andJi>hnHlllder of Manama, Bahrain became
it monster, (A t'riendlyollc. ho"ever.l
Developmeiltat North\\'~tenlftom1910~76
and is now serviIigas pastor ofFirsl
PreslWieriari Church in Vincennes,lnd.
The Lamb IsPlayers' SueetTheatre preSented
"The .Hound,ofEveryman"jn theC(iHege
playhouse ()nOcto ber '27., TheY'alsoJ'res~nted
theplayHPr'Qfiraild Lbss'1duringchapeland
cOnducleda' workshop' fQrsrudents.
Rev, wnus JQnes;,pastoft>fThird Reform~d
Chun;h In Holland; Mich., was Omsecradon
Week speaker October 29·NQvcrrii:ler 2 ., He
spoke{}n lhe,lopic"Who, amI?"
Or. Loren Wilkinson of Trinity'CQlle:ge and
Dr, Calvin De Wittoflhe University of
Wisconsin were leCturers for the annual
Association' of Reformed' Church Colleges
lecHire'series,Noverriber 14 and,l5.'The
sessionswerejolntlyauended by faculty of
Northwestern and Dordt CoUege,ofSioux
Center ,The theme for the s¢Si5ions was
"Natural Resources: and Christian
Stewardship;"
The story of the
gingerbread house
Approximately 6000 children, attended the
1979chUdren's play November J5~20, "Hansel
and Gretel. ',', The play was dorie as, theatte~in~
the~rQund underthedtrectkm, of, KeilhAlIeQ;
chairman, of the theaneand speech
department.
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Of course, the van's
red!
first Reformed Church ofSiQUX Center
presented Northwestern with a 1980
l Scpassenger van. Tbevan was-one.or the
church's stewardship projects,
Jasper Timmer or Stoux.Cemer presented the
van to the college Ior the.churehi
This is.the third van First Reformed Church
has given -Nonhwestem.
Papermaking,
philosophy and
politics
John, Kaericher, associate' professor orcin" was
Qnecif 12 anists!teachersfrom the Midwest
invited by printmaker MauridoLasansky [0
participate in the firsthand papermaktng
worship ar ihe University of Jowa School-of
Art at Iowa City. Professor Takeshl Takaharn
instructed the group in a form or Japanese
hand papermaking.
Jay Van Hcok cf the philosophy department
has"been promoted to full professor with
tenure. He.came to Ncnhwestetnin 1974 after
previously teaching at cojtegesIri New York
City,' Maryland and, Washington p.C~;,artd
durin&,1977~78he, was visiting professorat
Calvin,' Conege:. His book" CrilicalEssQlS,On
Jacques Ellul, co~cdiled 'with ClIfford
Chrlstiaris,is,schedulcd to be published' next
year. His, most, recenrpublicatiQn. ,"The
Problem of CQ01111Unilyin P<tul TilHch's
PhilosophiCal Theology'" hasjustapptared in
~ 'specialissu¢of Cornmuldcation magazine
along' wilhessays ,by. scholars from PrinCetoil ,
Yale and Cornell universities.
~yl~Vander 'Werff~pro:feSsorofreli$ion, WB,s
guestlecwrer anhe "VaJuesin Conflict"
symp6siumat, the, UriiversityofNepraS'ka's
SchoOI'or,Technical Agricuhute in Cunis;
Nebraska;November~5and26.The lectures
combined, slide jl\ustnttions from'the field. of
arthaeology with ii1$ig:htsfroftlthef!eldsof
religion andc'ulture~
StephenG. Cobb,a,ssotiale p!olessorof
sociology, WiUCQnlribule achapl¢r lOa
forthcQll1ing,'book fromZoudervanf'ress
emitlecl $ociology: A, Christian, Perspective.
The bonk wil\'bea 'series or essays: by vtnious
Christiansociologi5tS'()rt'thc rnajor topics
covered in mQslhHtodlict6ry sociology texis:;
Cobbwil1 wrltelhee-hapter on politics.
Rodney Jiskoot, professor of Qrgan and
Qrganist3.I,American Reformed Church of
QrangeC;ity,. presented an, organ reciralNov~
18 in, AmericaIl Reformed Church. The recital
includedwork$ of Bach, Buxtehude, ,Roger~
Ducasse. Vierne.,Dupreand Messiaen.
Cornie A. Wassink has been'narned,as$islanr
director of development. His initial
responsibilities'are' aSsjsting with the <'Call to
C9mmitment"campai.gn'lhelowa Conege
Founda.tionand Annual Fund Support.
Focus on NW
f
~i
s
Approximately 340 hjgh $chOoI students
visited campus during""Focus on
Northwestern" weekend, Nov<3 and 4.
The purpose of the weekend was ft) acquaint
potential students with life at Nonhwesrem.
!A variety of activities were p1llnned by co-
chairperSQns Kim Donal and Linda Leslie,
college admissions cQurl5elors; the
Northwe$tern vs. Valley (;it}' football game,
actor and comedian O:aig Wilson, a chance to
meet professors and talk abbut the academic
program, an ice cream'social, a dance, a
movie, and a special wo(sbip'service.
Game ball bonanza
It was game ball bonanza during
Homecoming. 'Approximately 300 chances {tir
the Northwestern vs. Northern- State game baH
were offered {n,t-hi$ alumni fund raising
pr,oject. And who Won the ball? None other
than A<:dng Vice-Pre$ident TOf Academic
Affairs Sen Wiese.
T.W .I.R.P. week
Jeff Jameo of Lynden, Washing~()n, was
crowned Mr. Jrresi~tibte during t.W,.LR.P.
W'cek (Duteh Treat Week, for YbU:old*limer'S'l
NOveluqer 12-17. Chairpersons for the week:
were,Terry J.ohnson of Bode and Sherry Srubbs
oJ BOrldttraJH, assisted b'y Janel Rognstad of
Westby, Wis" and TOdd Wise of Oklahoma
City.
Women invited men !Q a h-(je*down,
vol1eyban~ and "The China Syndrome, Hand
everyone tt\ed to guts£ what T.W.LR.P. stood
for. {Oh, wasti'~ life sjmpler back in the days
.of Otllen TfealH
Touring up north
and out west
Thirty..six Choral Readers; under the
direction Qf R. Keith Allen. touted in South
Dakota and Minnesota during their annual
Christmas tour, ,November .lV-December j.
Their progmrn consi.'l'ted Ohl cortibin3liQrI- of
Old and New Testament stQries, Christian
musk arid contemporary aceQunt&,which relate
to the scripmre$.
Sbekinah. a contemporary gO$pef singing
group, lOured in California and Washington
December 28~January 6: The grbup tonsiSls of
eight Nonhwesterrt liiludents and '15under the
di'reclion of f{QJand Simmelink, director of
financial aids'and assistant professor Of
Christiatl education.
Hark! The Herald
Angels Sing!
The Department of \i;1usiq presented
Christmas Vespers Dec, .2 at American
Reformed Church in Orange City. The Chapet
Choir, A Cappella Chofr. Heritiige Singet'S' and
String Quartet presented 'music of the Advent
and Christmas season.
The A Cappella and Chapel choirs
panicy,ated. in the presentalioi'l of selections
frOm "The Messiah""Qn Sund'ay, Dec, 9 with
'he Dord' Collc,s,e' choirs and 'The',
Siuux t;Qumy Chortb,.
Men excel in cross
country, golf
By David Fjeld
Stan McDoweU1 District- 15 Coach~oHhe-
year, and his ltiirriers have had their shar-e of
glory this' fall. Finishing first in two meets, the
Red Raiders sJ,)td ttY a fourth straight District
)5, title to make their fourth consecutive
appearance at the NAtA national meet, Th¢'~
thecj' finished 21st', equaUin~ l~t year's fini,sb
with senior Dwayne Camarigg'47th in 26.14.
the Qe.st,ever in NW his~ory,
Bob Boerigter, i'n his first year as head golf
coaeb, lid his squad to their second consecutive
'Tri-State conference fall crown; That capped a
season featuring four dual and triangular meet
wtns, Kevin Baanman, cQnference m~alist,
Daryl Belcnao, and Tim Vander Weide were
als'o named to the all-conference squad.
Soccer rounded out the NW fall SUC-CC$S with
an 8-$ overall record and in fourth place in the,
NQrthern Srate Soccer League., Coach Ray Reid
gave credit to his dulJ for finishing the-year
with the best record 'since taking over at'the
helm.
Bob Saeris-ter. in first 'year as head basketball
cQat~, returns just one s-farter from last year's
16~1I squad and another who Started towards
the end of the seasO:p. Senior forward Dean
SChMes heads' the list of returnees while, junior
g;uard Tim Koerselman 'return~ 'his backcourt
experience. ,AlSo returning to add to Boedgler's
hopes are lettermen Terry Holton and Jtfhn
Vande' Kamp. Back from tbe JV squad are
junior ClaY1011 De JQItg and sophomores At
Dietrich, Steve Mahnke, Jim Boeve, Kirk Te
OrorenbuiS, and At RitChie. The Red Raider5
found the: going roug;!1 :in their annual alumnI
g'ame as they were stunned. 91-.84 .
Wre;:tling -aJSCt dawl1!I as ooe of
NW'/j' fast developing successful sports. After
finishi'ng 9~1 t a ye~r ago,_ Coach Dave Thayer
returns some fine lettermen, one a holder of
five N\V records. Recnrd-breakihg junior
heavyweight ,Lyle Lundgren is 'back as one of
the tri~captain&' as are junior fri~captains Ke;;tley
H,inrid\S '(1SO ib,i and Duane Mu~C:ke (167 Ib,).
SOphomores Gary Beal and Mark KruthlJf al'$o
return a,t the J90 lb. class.
Fair season for
women's volleyball,
tennis
By carol Van nro<:klln
The wQmen"s volleyball team finished
their seaSon wilh an I I~9 record, and a 4th at
the stale level competition. undei' ttie leadership
of Sandy Rehling. 'CQacH. The tennis team hjld
a rather disapPointing seasQnj ending with a
4-6' ovetall record~ coming: in 4th in the
cOfiference, While they were,disappointed in
the seasOQ, h:owevef~ Coach Mary Vcr 'Steeg.
re-ported that l'<the conference was' mucb
improved," and she thought the women aU
worked hard and wasil 't diSap:pQint~d in tmy (:if
them.
Thls was Ih¢: first year fpnYQmen's C(OSS
Cimntryat NW. Six girls ran in three: meets.
and though they IO$:[all of them. they are off
to a .gQod ;I;[a[1 under the gUidance of Coach
St'aJ] McDb\\'elL
As far as Ihe new basketball seasQn goes, the
-19-
girls arc hoping to keep up the g:oQ(.i record
that they started last year (lS-5). The alumni
g.a'o;e, whicll featured 17 former Northwestern
women athleles against, the varsiry, go-i them
off to a good start. They defeated the alumni,~
85m.
Juffer, McDowell in
marathon
"l3yLinda Van'( Hul
Running ttve miles a day during the summer,
and then, star{jn& the first of September.
hitting .50 to ,75 miles a week~~what did all this:
lead up 10 McDowel1j intramural
direct al education crcr and
Ron Juffer, iate profes:r'or ~atiO'n?
They had their minds and hea on a goal,
running the ~'BrQ6kin&S Marnthon~~Longe$t
Day. H the race covered 26 miles, 2$5 yards.
HI went into, the ma~athon with several
thoughts,'" said McDowell, '-~The first was that
it would probably be the greatest physicAl
cballenge rve ever tried. I W3$n1t di~polnted.
My main goal was to finish, and again 1 wa.sn't
disappointed. And lastly, J had hoped to- finish
in the 3 hour-15 minuJc range,3' flour-:-30
minute range. I would have accompli$hed this
if I CQuld have found a'substitute runner [~H!;
last six mjles!
"Pve'always'heard that anyone tan run 20
miles; it's the last six that are the 'real test. My
last Six mile;;; were pure perseverenc~,
dedication, -f\nd lois of praying, but the; feehng
of crossing the line was '~atifyin!::.!'
J u ffer seemed to gain the same sense of
satisfaction, He spoke of the man'y weeks' ani:',!
long ,hours SJ)enl preparing,lor the event.
"While we were [raining, w,e ran to~ether
about twice a week during Otu noon hour. The
rest 9f the time was on our own, usually early
in rhe morning. An alternate method of
training worked well. One day'we would fun
six miles, and the neXt 10 to J5.\'
,JuHer completed the, fa~e in "3 hours, 32-
rnmutes and McDowell, 3 hourii" 37 minute-s.
Our of 200 entries, Juffer came in 80th and
MCDowell 85th, PartidpJJus, ran&oo in age
t"rom 10 to 55.
Both men agree that they c-an't say right now
that ~heywould tun such a race again. They
must waft uhtil the memorres--pleasant and
painful-are tong out QfJheir minds.
Printmakers exhibit
The Northwestern Prinrmakers e'xhibited in
rhe Orange c;ity Hospital during 'fhe month of
November.
All of the artistS' were presl.:!nt and former
s-ludents Of John Kaericher, 'chairman'of tbe
art department. etching!;!~engravingS" seteen
print}j~and w90d cuts weJe: among Jhe workS.
ArtiSls included were Greg Schoon. Michelle
Korver" Bill Strack, Diane Kleyn, Linda
~ammerstrom. Carolljeerdsrna, Karen Rapp,
Craig Splfek, Jeanne Davis, Cor;nelia: Kennedy;
KIm Spradling.. Eleanor NoteboOOl and Lugene
Vanden Bosch.
N-day: $4000
The- Alumni ASsociation raised
approximately $4(X)O for the college media
center during N-day October 20.
•umm
'46 Alma (Oordl) Ford and her husband
Don recently moved to Sheldon, Iowa where
Don is comptroller for the Maintainer
Corporation. Don was formerly associated with
the firm of Roggen & Ford in Orange City.
'53 Jack and Arlene MOD\\!were recently
named Century Farmers of the year at the
Iowa State Fair. Iowa Secretary of Agriculture,
Robert Lounsberry and Dean Kleckner,
President of the Iowa Farm Bureau, were on
hand to present the award. Jack and Arlene are
the parents of Lea Mouw Eade '80 and Nora
MOllW, freshman at NW.
'54 Lawrence Korver, football coach at
Northwestern since 1967, was awarded the
Ralph Ginn Award for excellence in coaching
at South Dakota State University on October
20. Lawrence and Belly Kraai are the parents
of three daughters.
'56 Gladys Vander Wolde Van Drie has
been appointed by Governor Ray to the Board
of Directors for the Governor's Economy
Cornmiuee '79. Methods of achieving
economics and improving management and
administrative operations of state government
will be developed by a 55 member task force.
The Board of Directors is responsible for
raising private money to fund this project and
to recruit the task force.
Gladys is publisher of the Ames Advertiser and
Boone County Shopping News. She is a
member of the Ames City Council. Recently
she was elected as the first woman to serve as
State President of Shopper's Guides of Iowa.
She also serves as a member of the Advisory
Board of Industrial Administration at Iowa
State University and as a Director of Mahaska
Industries, Oskaloosa, Iowa. Gladys has two
daughters and is the widow of the late Senator
Rudy Van Drie '51.
'58 Shirley (Tjarks) Meyer received the
Master's Degree in Special Education in July
from the University of Northern Iowa at Cedar
Falls. After leaving NW, Shirley taught first
grade at West Bend and Titonka and 61h grade
at Ledyard. For the past four years she has
been teaching a multi-categorical resource
foam. Presently she is teaching at Buffalo
Center-Rake in the resource room. Shirley and
her husband Jack are the parerus of three
children, Brian, 16, Dale, 14, and Shelly, 13.
'60 David Nieuwenhuis and his family
moved from Anaheim, CA 10 Grand Junction,
CO where Dave is employed by Custom Lines
Gallery Products Company as supervisor of
Installations.
'64 Harold Vonk (Captain) is a specialist
in Internal Medicine at the Walter Reed
Hospital in Maryland.
'68 Firman Schieboul has been promoted
to manager of heavy refrigeration products for
the Commercial Aid Conditioning Division of
the Trane Company in LaCrosse, WI. He will
be responsible for coordinating marketing
strategy for that product line. Firman is a
graduate of Iowa State University with a B.A.
degree in aerospace engineering and the M.A.
degree in aero-mechanical engineering. He is a
registered professional engineer in the State of
Wisconsin and a member of the American
Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air
Conditioning Engineers (ASH RAE). Mrs.
Schiebour is the former Cheryl Slingerland '70.
'69 Duane Haack serves as director for
Sheldon's Northwest Iowa Work Activity
Center which has recently doubled in size.
Before accepting his present position, Duane
taught mathematics and business for Four years
and served as a counselor for Hope Haven for
two years.
Roger Huitink has become the pastor of the
Wellsburg Reformed Church, Wellsburg, Iowa.
He served as pastor of the Hamlin Reformed
Church, Castlewood, SO since 1976.
'70 James Van Roekel and his family
moved to Orange City recently from Colton,
S.D. James is District Manager for Ralston-
Purina Feeds.
Marlin and Marcella (Hoekstra '71) Vis
recently moved from Paullina, Iowa to
Holland, Michigan where Marlin has enrolled
in Western Theological Seminary.
-20-
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It's been 25 years!
Approximately 25 members of the Junior
College Class of 1954 and their spouses
attended a 25th-year celebration supper at the
American Reformed Church on Homecoming
Day, October 13. Dr. Lyle Vander Werff
hosted the event, and greetings were read from
Harold Neuen, William J. Oostenink, Joan
(Dekker) Hendrix, and Wayne Koele.
Pictured, left to right, are Lyle Vander
Werff, Beny (Kraai) Korver, Maynard De
Boer, Lyle Ver Hoef, Minerva (De Beer) Van
Peursem, Kathleen (Cleveringa) McKinstrey,
Herlan Schut, Ruth (Grooters) Van Binsbergen,
Lawrence Korver, Harriet (Korver) Brouwer.
John Van Slaten, Marilyn (Lyon) De Valois,
Robert Feekes, Arlene (Roos) Lubbers,
Norman Vander Lee, Ruby (De Wild) Vander
Lee, John Landegent, Audrey (Heemstra)
Landegeru, Darwin Wassink, Gertrude
(Dykstra) Den Herder and Henry Van Aartsen.
Don Van Ellen was present, but not for the
photo session!
Other guests were Phyllis Vander Werff,
Charles Lubbers, Marlys Van Aarrsen, Patricia
Wassink, Gordon McKinstrey, Warren Van
Binsbergen. Corrine (Bergsma) Van Sloren,
Myrna (Harberts) Ver Hoef, Betty De Boer,
Verla Van Etten, Jeanne Feekes, Dave Van
Peursem, George Den Herder, Betty Schut,
Galen De Valois, Marilyn (Doctor) Van
Engelenhoven, Karen (Bogaard) Keithley,
Miriam (Korver) Hector, Agnes Steunenberg,
and Don Vander Stoep.
Harry Tysen has resigned the pastorate of the
Woodstock Reformed Church in New York
State to accept a chaplaincy in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. Harry and Linda (Aalbertsl Tysen served
the church in Woodstock since 1974. They are
the parents of two sons.
Gary Smtt was recently appointed
Superintendent of Schools for Genoa City,
Wisconsin following 5 years as an elementary
school principal in the Zion Illinois school
district. Gary received a Master's degree from
Roosevelt University, an educational specialist
degree from Northern Illinois University, De
Kalb, Illinois, and is currently working on his
doctorate in educational administration at
Northern Illinois. Gary and his wife Jayne are
the parents of two girls, Erica and Alisa. '72 Ruth Langstraat, M.D. has set up a
private practice in Spencer, Iowa. She is a
specialist in internal medicine.
Roger and Nancy (Ter Hark) Van Gorp are
living in Cedar Rapids, Iowa where Roger is a
field man for Farmland Industries.
Steve King resigned as director of the
Plymouth County Work Activity Center in Le
Mars to accept a similar position in a larger
rehabilitation facility in Tucson, Arizona,
effective January 1. King has served as director
of the Plymouth County Center for the past
seven years-which has become one of only a
few fully accredited rehabilitation facilities in
Iowa today. Seven years ago the Plymouth
'71 Diane Bothof is working for Wycliffe
Bible Translators.
Wilma Klopfenstein has been appointed to the
Jefferson County Association for retarded
children in Watertown, NY. She serves as
program director for the agency's day
treatment program. She was formerly the day
treatment coordinator and psychiatric social
worker for the Mental Health Center of Mercy
Hospital. Wilma earned the B.S. degree at NW
in sociology and psychology and the M.A.
degree in Social Work at the University of
Iowa.
HELP A STUDENT GET SETTLED!
(I f\0 internship is .•~.practical learning cxperj~flCe, .lt~j)utdbet9mpare~to. a.labbrtltQfyin
l:tiolo~y or tl1etnistry.lleC~tlsemanya,rea$ offtuctyare nOlc(imdl1clvetothi$kind()f .a
laboratory. it becomes n ec~ssary to' pr~c{jceljna real tifesltlja{iQn. p~~Joyce BI,!Y$. '78 grad
who iruemed ai Cherokee Meutal Healrh fnsritute
A.ni illPoftanl.part .o(Nort bwestern •is (h~. tar~etconCenttlUi()n'~r9$fatn,\vhjchaUQws
;$;tUde~l~.to •.geta~rasp~fbasJck n~\.¥le~ge~bQut ..aref\S ~ f .pro fesslonal. ~~caree(~ctivi[i¢S LaIl~
10expeJim~nt\Vithllleir talents in joIJ$~t\ ings.•(.)n~lhe~j?b inlerns~ips are ar ranged!n ClhicagQ
and 'W~shiJJgtOn,D.q'ij;and.<)thercitieSijcrosstheU nltedStitlcs,· R.ecemlystud~nts have.in-
ternecrlnSllthplaces'as;
The:$taffof·$ojburners·ni~gaZjneinW~$hi~gl?n,.0.C.
!befdInini;m~ati()ndepartftlem.in MidlanqsCplUlTiunilt HospittiJ in Omaha.
QhllfChes i~Pitt~burgh and New York,
JheofriceofCo~gre$sman~erkl~YB~dellin WaShillt1bn, .Q.(?
RadiQ$tarion KVDBJ1,Si0tl)lGeIHcr ..............•..... ' -
The .le.cilnical.thcatte departIIlenl.Qf vicfory Qarden's Theatre in' Chicago.
SiOU~C()llntypeptutmenl.9f~?i~IS~rvic~s.
W¢ need-alums andJrjendsa~ross lhecounll"Y .(6 Volliiilterto })ver$ee ..an' .imem Tora
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juSt be there.
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County center served five handicapped clients
and today it ministers to 37 adults in the
county. Mrs. King (Kathy Oolman '71) has
been teaching in the Le Mars High School. The
Kings are the parents of two sons.
'73 Brad Te Paske is presently a student
at Jung Institute in Zurick, Switzerland where
he plans to be for another year. Brad is
married to the former Norma Roelofs of Sioux
Center and they are the parents of a son,
Derrick Marcus.
Dan and Cynthia (Tel' Hark) Moser are living
in Sioux City where Dan is employed by the
Iowa Bureau of Criminal Investigation and
Cynthia is a lawyer with the firm of Goldberg
Mayne Probasco and Berenstein.
• '74 Laura Bebeau recently married
Haruki Yokochi whom she met at Kansas
University. They are presently teaching English
at Yokohama, Japan.
'75 Doug Ritsema, Iowa State Legislator
from Orange City, recently opened a law office
at 105 Central Ave. SE in Orange City. Doug
earned the B.A. degree at NW and the J.D.
degree from the University of Iowa in 1978.
'76 Barbara Vander Maten is working for
Burroughs Corporation in Sioux City as a
salesman for computer software.
Brad Van Rooyen was named 1979 Coach of
the Year and honored at the annual "N" Club
luncheon on October 13. He was a member of
the '72 and '73 National Championship teams
at NW and in 1974 he played two bowl games
in Japan. Following graduation, he accepted a
position as math teacher and coach at Alden,
Iowa. In addition to serving as the head
football coach, he also serves as the head track
coach and assistaOl basketball coach. Last year
Brad was named the 1978 Iowa River Valley
Conference Coach of the Year. Brad is married
and the father of two daughters.
'77 Da"id C. Bomgaars was one of two
Iowa State University slildents nominated to
compete with other former 4-H sl1ldents from
across the cOllntry for two $1,000 college
scholarships in veterinary medicine. Dave is a
junior at Iowa Stale University College of
Veterinary Medicine. He is also active in the
American Association of Bovine Practitioners
and the American Veterinary Medical
Association.
Jay Huizenga spent the past summer as club
manager of the Sioux Golf and Country Club
in Alton. He managed the pro shop, the snack
and refreshment stand, hired extra help for
special activities and gave golf lessons. He
formerly servec as assistant manager of a
furniture store In Sioux Falls.
Clyde Rensink IS currently enrolled at
Westminster Seminary in Philadelphia, PA.
Clyde is marriea to the former Deb Sin key '78
who is employed as a secretary.
Donna Dirksen is a senior at the University of
Dubuque Theological Seminary in the Master
of Divinity program. She is currently serving a
one-year iruernsnip as assistant to the pastor at
the Pacific Beaeh Presbyterian Church in San
Diego, CA.
GIVE OR
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YQUil\aJ.f,)e~ufNi$cdat howmucf
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COtlsiderableintomefax,·. and . face
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'78 Nita Bloemendaal Savage is enrolled
at Northwestern University in Evanston, IL in
the master's program in Business
Administration concentrating in Health and
Hospital Administration. She is also a violinist
in the Evanston Symphony Orchestra. Nita's
husband Steve is employed with the Hill and
Knowlton Public Relations Firm in North
Chicago.
'79 Sharon Schoon recently became the
bride of Kyle Carroll '80 and they are living in
Warrensburg, MO where Sharon is employed
at Johnson County Mutual Insurance Company
while her husband completes his senior year at
Central Missouri Slate University.
Bill and Sheila (Hoffman) '77 Krogman
recently moved 10 St. Cloud, MN where Sheila
is employed at Woodcraft Industries in the
accounting department. Bill teaches at the
Albany High School in Albany, MN.
Bruce Christians graduated from Iowa State
University in May with a major in Agricultural
Business and a minor in Farm
Management/ Agricultural Finance. He now
resides in Charles City where he is employed by
Farmers Home Administration, a federal
lending agency, a branch of the USDA. His
job title is Agricultural Management Specialist,
Assistant County Supervisor for Mitchell and
Floyd COIJ1.Hies.
I
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Mr. ('70) and Mrs. William A, Van Horssen,
Son-Timothy Samuel
Mr. ('72) and Mrs. Roger Van Gorp (Nancy
Ter Hark '73), Son-Ryan Howard
Mr. ('69) and Mrs. Rodney Jahn, Son-Andrew
Harold
Mr. ('77) and Mrs. Robert Haak (Pamela
Westra '76), Son-Matthew Robert
Mr. ('70) and Mrs. Gar}' Smit, Daugbter-Alisa
Jill
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Vas (Marcia Ten Clay
'69), Son-Kent Ryan
Mr. ('58) and Mrs. Clarence Vander Veen
(Karen Vander Zwaag '65), Daughter-Cathy
Ann
\1.r. and Mrs. Brian Godberson (Brenda
Vander Pol '82), Son-Joshua Bryant
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis P. Schrick (Gracia Bon-
nema '67), Son-Nathan John
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Parker (Judith Lenderink
'78), Daughter-Kathleen Joy
Mr. ('68) and Mrs. Paul Leemkull, Son-Nathan
Paul
Mr. ('72) and Mrs. Reginald (Kadakalalh)
Joules, Daughter
Mr. ('71) and Mrs. Dan Aberson (Connie Van
Peursem '72), Son-Daniel SCOIl
Mr. ('71) and Mrs. Phillip Ramsey (Christine
Matney '77), Daughter- Trayla Dawn
Mr. ('73) and Mrs. Leon De Jong, Son-
Jonathan William
Mr. ('75) and Mrs. Tom Smith (Peggy
Hofmeyer '75), Son-Nathan John William
Mr. ('70) and MJ's. Lloyd Te Brink (Emalee
Greving '71), Daughter-Katie Lynne
Mr. ('78) and Mrs. Rod J. De Jong (Kristin
Mouw '80), Son-Ryan SCOti
Mr. an-d Mrs, Rodney Schwebach (Marlys
Brown '70), Daughter-Jill Anne
Mr. ('79) and Mrs. Wayne Westenberg,
Daughter-Maria Dione
Mr. ('74) and Mrs. Larry Leslie (Pamela
Dettman '77), Son-Nathan Charles
Mr. ('76) and Mrs. Dennis Popkes (Linda
Sikkema '75), Son-Aaron Wayne
Mr. ('70) and Mrs. Dennis Den Hartog, Son
Mr. and Mrs. John Schulte (Linda Brink '71),
Son-Aaron James
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Roben De Sloover (Dorothy
Nannenga '77), Daughter-Crystal Jeanne
Mr. ('74) and Mrs. Milton Ulfers, Daughter-
Stacia Lynn
Mr. ('69) and Mrs. Harold Schelling,
Daughter-Anne Renae
Mr , and Mrs. Robert Gagne (Paula Muyskens
'73), Daughter-Jessica Patrice
Mr. ('67) and Mrs. Allen Kosters (Donna
Draayer '69), Son-Bruce William
Mr. ('76) and Mrs. Ronald Vollink (Susan
Doornink "7), Daughter-Andrea Leigh
Mr. ('79) and Mrs. Tim Mason (Janna Mouw
'79), Son-Jeremy Tim
Mr. ('79) and Mrs. Patrick Phipps (Theresa
McBride '81), Daughter-Michele Marie
Mr. ('61) and Mrs. Harold De Jager,
Daughter-Krist! Suzanne
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IDENTIFY
ALUMNI
Bob Giebink snapped this photo in February
'36, on the basketball team's trek by foot ,
truck, and rail to the Jr. College tourney at
Mason City. And supposedly, Giebink's in the
picture! (Can you find him?)
According to Giebink, six of the nine others
are Shorty Dykstra, Freen Vander Ploeg, Mr.
Williams, Mert Kraai, Del Te Paske, and
Hanky Mouw. Can you tell who's who? Do
you know the other three hearty athletes?
Write to the Alumni Office, Northwestern
College, Orange City, Iowa 51041, with your
guesses.
Brat fry at
Hingham, Wisconsin
On September 29 Wisconsin alums got
together at the Hingham Reformed Church for
a "Brat Fry," hosted by Dale and Ann (Swart)
Ten Pas, Larry and Joanne (Crotty) Ebbers
and Pastor John and Mrs. Ruth Boender.
Approximately 50 alums, their families and
friends, attended.
At a short business meeting, Dale and Ann
Ten Pas were named chairmen and Carol Ver
Gowe, secretar y-rreasurer, of the Wisconsin
Alumni Chapter. Don Vander Stoep, director
of alumni relations, presented the film, "We
All Belong;" Jim Mulder, member of the
national comrniuee for the Call to
Commitment campaign, spoke briefly
concerning the Rowenhorst Student Center;
and Dr. Friedheim Radandt, college president,
gave an update on happenings at the college.
Other alums and friends attending were
Henrietta Pruissen, Bob and Sue (Zoschke)
Oulmes, Janice Ten Haken Swan, Beth
Adams, Mary (Haarsma) Huibregtse, Kevin
Veldhorsr , Larry Duenk , Bob and Terry De
Young, Rev. Wayne Tripp, Pete Swan, Cornie
and Alvina Keunen, and Linda Leslie,
admissions counselor.
Shown on page 24 are cooks John Boender
and Dale Ten Pas.
Marriages
Kath)' Meinders '79 and Gary Fisk
Janice Swart '74 and Gary Ten Haken
Clyde Rensink '17 and Deb Sinkey '78
Laura Bebeau '74 and Haruk i Yokachi
Kyle Carroll '80 and Sharon Schoon '79
Scali Dunlop '76 and Carmel O'Brien
Rhonda Vande Vooren '74 and Tom Van
Roekel
Randy Jeltema '78 and Lora Kroeze '78
Bill Langflu '82 and Julie Heemstra '82
Herman Vink '78 and Kristine Parker
Everett Van Leeuwen '71 and Bonita Intveld
'76
John Schneider '76 and Lisa Franken
Marvin Ten Clay '67 and Barbara Kuhns
Lowell Lynn Dykstra '17 and Judith Hibma
Theora England (Professor Emerita) and
Orville Willcox
Necrology
John Geels ('22) died of a heart attack on
January 25, 1979 at the age of 74 at Pella,
Iowa. He was a graduate of Calvin College and
Calvin Seminary, Class of 1929. He served
pastorates in the Christian Reformed Churches
of Beaverdam, MI; Sully, IA; Bozeman, MT;
and Alto, WI. He retired in 1969. Rev. Geels is
survived by his wife Betty (Kempers), 6
children, 29 grandchildren, two brothers and a
sister Adrianna ('24) Mrs. Howard Stephens.
John Roggen died in a Sioux City Hospital
on September 11, 1979 at t he age of 94. He
was born in Alton, Iowa and lived in the Alton
and Middleburg communities as a child. After
graduation from the Northwestern Classical
Academy in 1903 he attended Grinnell
University, Hope College and the University of
Michigan. He graduated from Western
Theological Seminary in 1911. He served in the
ministry for 41 years and held pastorates in
Alberta, Canada; Conrad, MT; Monroe, SD;
Hamilton, MI; and Maurice, IA. He retired to
Sioux Center where he served as assistant
pastor of the First Reformed Church for nine
years. Survivors are three daughters and two
sons including Leon A, Roggen ('42) and a
grandson Leon Roggen Jr. ('73).
Harvey Jacobsma, husband of Gladys
Noomen ('49) Jacobsma died suddenly at his
horne in Melvin, Iowa on August 6, 1979.
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The search for
lecturers, artists, etc.
The 1981 school year will be Northwestern's
Centennial Year. The Centennial Committee is
hopeful that during that academic year, several
alumni of the Academy, Junior College and
College will be willing to return to campus to
form a series of Distinguished Alumni Lectures,
Recitals, Exhibits, etc. If you would like to be
a participant in such a series or if you know of
an alumnus who could make a significant con-
tribution to such a series, please write to Agnes
Steunenberg, Alumni Office, Northwestern
College.
Alumni on the
move
Please keep us informed of your new
address. Parents--if your son or daughter is no
longer living with you, is married, and has a
new address, please inform us. We want to keep
in touch with you. Write information 10 Alumni
Office at Northwestern College.
Alumnus of 1980?
Know of a classmate who deserves 10 be
honored?
Each year at Homecoming Northwestern
honors an Alumnus of the Year. But the Honors
Committee needs nominations. Send suggestions
10 the Alumni Office.
Named Alumnus of (he Year in 1977, '78 and
'79 are Alfred M. Popma, Ar!e Brouwer, and
Roben Giebink.
....Jnau~uralioll. page 14.
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